Maymester Abroad in Italy
2-4 units
5/13-6/3, 2019

We will travel through Italy and explore
the role of religion and culture in
determining and defining death
practices, ceremonies, and other
customs. Class discussions and field trips
will demonstrate the strong connection
between religious and afterlife beliefs
and body disposal practices.

GERO 493: Longevity and Death among Ancient and Modern European Populations

- Cities include: Bolzano, Venice, Florence, Volterra, Orvieto, & Rome
- Price: $2,000 (plus tuition & airfare); includes all lodging*, breakfasts, and
  intra country transportation. *Double occupancy
- Information Session: Wednesday, 11/7 • 12pm • GER 114

“If you are looking to open your mind, push yourself to the limit, bond with fellow Trojans,
and make incredible friendships alongside an amazing and dedicated professor—this class
is just for you!”
  – Roberta Peterson, MSG ’17

For more information, or to RSVP for an info session, contact Sara Robinson, sararobi@usc.edu